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More and more people began to use online banking，they use online banking to 
buy stocks，buy bonds，through Taobao or Jingdong shopping，through the online 
banking charges， electricity，in a word，we suddenly reduced the number of times to 
go to the bank counter，Bank of Internet era has come. With the development of 
Internet technology，Internet banking has entered thousands of households，it reduces 
people to go to the bank outlets queuing hard，can also increase the personalized 
service，more and more accepted，however，the online banking system also exists 
many problems，for example，it must be connected to the Internet，this is also a lot of 
isolation do not use the computer crowd，secondly，its safety has been questioned，
although improving their security to all commercial banks，exit key stop，U shield，
but the saying goes，one upmanship，did not stop hackers attack through various 
channels，various environments to attack，steal bank the customer information，so that 
they suffered heavy losses，therefore，at this stage，how to increase online banking 
customers，and to maintain the user's information security，To solve the problem of 
banks become. 
This dissertation starts from the background of online banking，first expounded 
the theory related to the paper，then the detailed inquiry and analysis system of bank 
online rural commercial banks，finally it puts forward detailed system design and 
implementation. 
Through the construction of bank online banking system，analysis of the 
construction of the entire electronic channel，the current major electronic channel 
construction，we found that the use of J2EE model，still can be a good development of 
existing online banking，new architecture and model can support the development of 
domestic banks in the future 5-10 years，thus enhancing the competitiveness of bank 
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